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Double Love Bantam
In the wake of her parents unfair punishment and her boyfriend's insensitivity, Jessica
welcomes the friendship of Adam Marvel, the magnetic leader of Good Friends, a mysterious
cult. Original.
The Sweet Life #1 Sweet Valley
New York Times bestselling author Francine Pascal's Sweet Valley High series has captivated
generations of teens and adults, selling over 60 million copies worldwide. Here together for the first
time in an incredible eBook bundle are the first twelve books in the beloved series: Double Love,
Secrets, Playing with Fire, Power Play, All Night Long, Dangerous Love, Dear Sister, Heartbreaker,
Racing Hearts, Wrong Kind of Girl, Too Good To Be True, and When Love Dies.
Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of Nimh Sweet Valley
She's the wrong kind of girl... Jessica Wakefield knows that "Easy Annie" is bad for the Sweet
Valley High cheering squad. Annie Whitman may have the looks, talent, and spirit to be a
cheerleader, but she also has the worst reputation in school. She goes out with a different boy
every night, and Jessica isn't about to sully her squad's image by letting Annie on the team. But
Elizabeth, Jessica's twin, knows that there is more to Annie than just her reputation. But can she
change her sister's mind before Jessica shatters Annie's dreams? From bestselling author Francine
Pascal.
Dangerous Love (Sweet Valley High #6) Sweet Valley
Jessica Wakefield is engaged to the love of her life. Sweet Valley
High #109.
Todd's Story Sweet Valley
Can Roger melt Lila's icy heart? Clumsy, shy Roger Barrett has always had a crush on the glamorous,
wealthy Lila Fowler, but it's hopeless. She's the queen bee, and he secretly works as a janitor after
school. The only attention Lila ever pays to him is to make fun of him in front of her friends. When
Roger wins the qualifying heat for a big race, he becomes an instant school celebrity. To his surprise,
Lila begins to chase after him, but he knows if he runs in the race finals after school, he will lose his job.
Should he give up Lila's attentions? Can he risk being fired? Will Lila notice him if he's no longer a star?
From bestselling author Francine Pascal.
The New Jessica Bantam Books
Patty thinks her boyfriend may be cheating on her, but when this news fails to draw her sister
away from her busy wedding plans, she strikes out at the seemingly uncaring sibling and her
fiancee
St. Martin's Paperbacks
When her juvenile delinquent twin brother, Tim, returns home to Sweet Valley from reform school,
popular Sara Eastborne is determined to keep his past a secret and maintain her popular status.
Happily Ever After St. Martin's Griffin
In a conclusion to a three-part miniseries, Elizabeth avoids Prince Laurent because of his engagement to
Antonia, but the prince breaks off his engagement to declare his love for Elizabeth. Original.
A Kiss Before Dying Bantam
Beautiful and ruthless, Jessica Wakefield is determined to be chosen queen of the fall dance at
Sweet Valley High. If she can win the contest, she's sure to win Bruce Patman, the most fancied
boy in school. The only person in Jessica's way is Enid Rollins. Can Elizabeth save Enid from
Jessica's vicious gossip?
Starting Over Sweet Valley
Elizabeth is excited about going to the prom with her handsome date, Devon, but when Todd, her
old boyfriend, asks to see her once again, Elizabeth fears that the old feelings for Todd will
return if she sees allows the meeting to happen. Original.
Racing Hearts (Sweet Valley High #9) Sweet Valley
Steven Wakefield promised Tricia he would take care of her sister Betsy after her death, but when he brings
Betsy home, Jessica plots to get Betsy out of the house and out of Steven's life.

Keeping Secrets St. Martin's Paperbacks
The newest member of the mischievous Club X--a club devoted to playing practical jokes--and
its only female, Jessica enrages Bruce Patman, who dares her to perform increasingly dangerous
tricks and could get her in big trouble. Original.
Promises St. Martin's Paperbacks
Elizabeth Wakefield's romance with her old boyfriend, Todd Wilkins, is back on, but their relationship is
threatened by Todd's new snobby friends.
Sweet Valley High Bantam Books
Is this the end of Todd and Elizabeth? "No motorcycles." That is the one rule not to be bent or
broken in the Wakefield house. Ever since their cousin was killed in a crash, Elizabeth and
Jessica are forbidden to go near them. So when Elizabeth's boyfriend Todd drives up on a shiny
new Yamaha, she knows there's trouble ahead. She's not allowed to ride Todd's bike, but other
girls are—and do. Elizabeth loves Todd, but the sight of these girls with their arms around her
boyfriend is making her mad with jealousy. Todd says there's nothing to be worried about, but
Elizabeth is scared of losing him. Will another girl come in an swoop Todd off his feet? Will
Todd's new bike tear him and Elizabeth apart? Dangerous Love is one of the original Sweet
Valley High stories by Francine Pascal.
The Long-lost Brother Sweet Valley
Twins Elizabeth and Jessica Wakefield and their friends from Sweet Valley High are enjoying a
summer bicycle trek up the California coast, but their dream vacation is threatened by feuding,
broken romances, grudges, and unexpected disaster.
Kidnapped by the Cult! St. Martin's Press
For Jessica and Elizabeth, the sweet life begins at 30... From Francine Pascal, creator of the bestselling
Sweet Valley High series and author of the NY Times bestselling Sweet Valley Confidential, comes the
continuing adventures of beautiful blonde twins Jessica and Elizabeth Wakefield in an exciting new six-
part e-serial, The Sweet Life. The first novella-length episode - The Sweet Life - begins three years after

the events of Sweet Valley Confidential; Elizabeth and Jessica Wakefield are back in Sweet Valley and
inseparable once more. Things are looking up for both twins: Elizabeth is a star reporter at the LA
Tribune with a popular blog, and Jessica's PR career is on the fast-track. But while the professional lives
of the Wakefield sisters are secure, their personal lives may be in jeopardy. Jessica, now a mother, finds
that managing parenthood, marriage, and a job is harder than she expected, while Elizabeth and Bruce
must face a scandal that could strengthen their bond...or tear them apart for ever. Meanwhile, life goes on
in Sweet Valley. Families are made, hearts are broken, and...Lila Fowler is a reality TV star? Some
things never change. The Sweet Life takes Elizabeth and Jessica Wakefield through a new chapter in
their well-chronicled and beloved fictional lives. This dramatic first installment and cliff-hanger ending
will leave readers breathless for the next episode.
Last Chance Bantam
Elizabeth wonders if her twin sister Jessica can handle her new boy friend Bruce, Sweet Valley High's most
eligible and arrogant male.
The Big Night Turtleback
When Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield go out of town, Todd dreams of getting closer to Elizabeth, but she is
busy investigating her mother's alleged romance with Bruce Patman's father, and in the process, falling
for Bruce.
Secrets St. Martin's Paperbacks
The prospect of spending a whole summer as a camp counselor along with his girlfriend,
Elizabeth Wakefield, seems wonderful for Todd, until he sees Elizabeth falling for Kevin
Holmes, another counselor at the camp. Original.
Wrong Kind of Girl (Sweet Valley High #10) Dynamite Entertainment
Dropout Johanna Porter returns to Sweet Valley High determined to show other students, and Peter DeHaven in
particular, that she can succeed.
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